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Change In Game Laws
Some changes have been made by 

the recent legislative session In the 
game laws of the state and It is well 
for all persons to get posted upon the 
provisions as they exist. Ignorance 
of law is no excuse when one gets 
into court and one should have a late 
copy of the game laws it he intends 
to fish or hunt or trap in Montana.

The Big Horn, a publication under 
the supervision of the Montana State 
Sportsmen's association and edited by 
the secretary of that organization, is 
undoubtedly the best newspaper au
thority we have. From this publica
tion, which we are proud to have on 
our exchange list, we quote:

All business meetings of the Fish 
and Game commission must hereafter 
be held at the office of the secretary.

The commission ts empowered to 
declare a closed season on any spe
cies of fur-bearing animals threat
ened with undue extinction from any 
cause whatsoever.

Angling or fishing is now describ’d 
as the taking or attempting to take 
game fish by hook and line In ÿand 
or rod in hand.

Bear are added to the list of game 
animals and beaver to the list of fur
bearing animals.

Rocky Mountain Whiteftsh is drop
ped from the list of game fish and 
the following added Chinook, sii 
ver and cockeye salmon, yellow and 
ringed perch, sunfish, pike, pickerel 
pike perch, waii eyed pike, yellow 
pike, ling and all species of catfish 
found in the streams of Montana

The annual fee for a class G or 
trapper’s license is placed at $10 
The predatory animal fund created 
by the state setting aside 25 cents 
from every license sold may now be 
used in co-operation with the U S Bi
ological Survey with the State Live 
stock commission or any other state 
department.

No gun may be used for hunting 
in Montana larger than a No 10 
gauge, and same must be fired from 
the shoulder.

Hereafter it is unlawful to catch 
more than five fish under seven inch
es in length tn one day The angler 
Is limited to not more than 40 game 
fish in a day or in possession at one 
time, and the net weight of same 
must not be mo-re than 20 pounds 
and one fish. The closed season on 
fish is from March 15 to May 28. 
both dates inclusive; provided, how
ever, the commission has the power 
to make such changes ae they may 
deem necessary to meet local condi
tions.

The open season for deer was ad 
vanced 15 days, making the open sea
son concurrent with the open season 
for elk Flathead, Lincoln, Sanders, 
Mineral and Ravalli counties succeed 
ed in opening these counties to the 
killing of one deer of any age or sex. 
In the other open deer territory the 
killing is limited to one male deer 
with horns not less than four Inches 
above the top of the skull.

By an amendment slipped into a 
bill during the rush while It was up 
Bn general orders In the house by 
Representative Pilgeram of Cascade 
county, his county is the only one 
closed to grouse shooting ¡la the 
state.

All provisions of the Migratory 
Bird Treaty Act are now Included lu 
the game laws of (his state eieept 
that the bag limit on dueks Is £9 In
stead of 21 as permitted by the fed
eral law and the open season closes 
in M ontana at sunset Decern per 15 
instead of December 21 as under the 
federal law. Violations may be pros 
ecuted tn state courts by either Mon
tana deputy game wagdens or hy the 
fedettl gam© wardens.

A closed season has been placed 
upon muskrats cam November 1, 
1121.

The sompensatios of those fenrteg 
has been reduced from lie

QUIST B U S  M’VAY RANCH

Chas. Quist bought the old Mc- 
Vay homestead five miles north of 
Wisdom last week and the property 
Will hereafter be conducted by Quist 
& Son, Clair having an equal inter
est with his father.

One Is tempted to “ enlarge" upon 
this transaction owing to the gloom 
that has for many moons pervaded 
the Big Hole, but this style of pitch
ing is foreign to Mr. Quist's nature 
and we refrain. Yet it must be said 
that the transaction is fraught with 
good. Mr. Quist has been in busi
ness in Wisdom, conducting a drug 
store that a city five times the size 
of Wisdom might be proud of. He 
has seen the worst of the Big Hole. 
During the past two or three years 
the Big Hole has seen the nearest 
thing to poverty she has ever known 
There was a near-drouth during the 
time Mr Quist has been here Labor 
agitators have caused great expense 
in caring for the hay crop and the 
“ spread” between feeders and fat 
steers has been wholly unsatisfacto
ry. During "easy" times many of 
our ranchers bought additional prop
erty which has not been improved, it 
yields no more hay than when it 
was purchased, and interest is eat
ing a hole in profits

With this combination of gloom- 
builders Charles Quist proves his 
faith in Big Hole Basin the home of 
ihe cow and the big beef steer," and 
buys 15 20 acres on the Big Hole 
iver five miles from town For a 

number of years, since the death of 
he pioneer owner, A H McVay, this 
aneli has been abused It is going 
u take no ne money to put it in the 
hape it was while Mr. McVay lived, 
dr Quist realizes this but is not at 
ill disconcerted thereby Before he 
i-turned home after buying the prop 
rty he ordered corrugated iron for 

i new roof on the barn, which will 
m laid as soon as it is possible for 
links to negotiate the highway

Quist & Son will conduct a dairy 
‘uisiness They went up to Sunny 
Lope Sunday and bought 18 head of 
’ owg from Elmer Allen, Thee© ani
mals are of the milking strain Short
horn and, although Quist & Son have 
he Holstein in mind as a permanent 
nlk producer, they will “ trail along 
within our means" for the present 
with 25 or 30 fairly good milkers

While on his purchasing trip Mr 
Quist learned that money Is decided
ly “ easy” for dairying. “ One has 
only to show the capitalist that he is 
prepared to care for cows, and knows 
how and is willing to care for them 
and he can get ail the cows he wants 
for dairying purposes without a eent 
of cash " Quist & Son are not of 
the “ stripe’ ’ to “ get in ever their 
heads” and are not borrowing them 
aélves into the poor house, but in a 
very few years The News will have a 
write-up of the old McVay ranch 
•hat will “ set ’em all by their ears" 
unless the icy hand of death inter
venes.

R U D E  R U R A L  R H Y M E S
{Written for T h b  N ews by Bob Adams) 

BAULKS AND WEEKLIES

I read each day the daily press but oftentimes tt ts a 
mess. 1 tio despise the useless dally, which with red type 
is lit np gaily but gives ns only sins and scandals, wild 
ads of murderers and vandals If what they serve for our 
inspection were of our Hie a tiue cross section. I’d think 
the earth was on the skids and sliding down toward Satan’s 
grids; that Eve’s fair daughters all were scum, and all of 
Adam s tons, by gum, were uiad with dope and soaked in 
mm. lint in my daily walks 1 find most folks are patient, 
true and kind. They do an honest daily stint and seldom 
1 nil themselves in print, tor if they’re short on wicked ca
pers. they are no asset to the papers. O, I am glad these 
wholesome stews are published in th Big Hoi Nws, that I 
may air my half-baked view within the weekly Big Hole 
News. Jones bulids a bar# and builds it good, than paints 
it red; I knew he would! A simple rural tale, and yet, 
when printed in the last Gazette, that item brings to you 
and me some visions others cannot see, of red burns where 
we used to play and jump from big beams to the hay 
which rose beneath tn springy Bwells and filled the air 
with pleasant smells. The country weeklies now and then 
print common factB for common men, the old, old facts of 
death and birth, of love ant life upon the earth; but in a 
lot of city Journals too many shucks come with the kernels.
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Communication from a Pirate Gulch Irappar

at Led Fox ranch March 12, '23. j 
lo save my wind Those that can’t

friends, wo now will go back to 1 1 1 ;
! cooking 1 ask Him if he didn't

CHURCH NOTES

Services next Sunday, Mareh 25 
for the Bowen district tn the B B 
Lawrence home at 3:00 p, m.

Services the following Sunday at 
the Jackson school house at 2:30 p, 
m. Following the Easter sermon we 
plan to held a baptismal and com 
mnnion service. Those interested in 
the matter of uniting with the 
church oh confession of faith or by 
letter and those desiring to present 
their children for baptism are re
quested to notify the pastor,who win 
he at the sehool house at 1:99 p. m. 
o eonfer with those interested 

Due to some misunderstanding the 
pastor wishes to state that no charge 
s made and no compensation expect 
sd for saeramestal services conduct
ed hy any Presbyterian minister, It 
is his duty and pleasure to so serve 
where he can do so in accordance 
rfrh the Presbyterian standards. 

W a. 6  JOHNSON, Pastor
to l  ie.

Itodtar toe mew Hew t o w  that are'wild Wrds other than game birds ex
cept English sparrow s, crows, hawks

smayowlAgm it gray -e vU jg rm t 
' owls, feteekhirds, ttogftsfcers, 

and tort,**« thottfctog of

When Elmer Ilayes and I left Mus- we heard two wampusses as we left 
Red Fox Ranch, camp We could both run pretty 
Pirate Gulch, good, and could climb pretty quick
March 12th, 1923. up a tree, so we got home O K 

J)ear Mi Hathaway: 1 Trappers and friends, this hap-
Could 1 have a letter printed in pened about 1914 Him went to An 

your paper? The letter is to My aconda and was a hermessedeey bull 
Trapper Friends and Others; they for many moons Him has another 
all vant to know just what happened job now- lower or higher, 1 don i

know So you see Him will be on 
my trail to the end Trappers and

read can get any trapper to read It.
I shall call “ It" Him.

Him arrived about 2 o'clock, came one a r*kht to tiap beaver
to the cabin, told me to get dinner. | w*len flood his land Him said

"Yes, but ail Hie wild things be 
long to the state "

1 told Him 1 had heard that be- 
"TTore Last summer some of the wild 

things came out from Anaconda and 
stampeded my steers and I tbld them 
to keep off my land, and they were 
sure 1 was wrong, that they had a 
right to go up and down the creek 
or any other running water, and 
they could hold eight feet on either 
side of the creek Him told me they 
did not have a right to eight feet, or 
eight inches; that they had no right 
on my land

Lunch over, the real man and I 
wash dishes, 1 ask Him if he wants 
to look around the cabin where I 
cooked lunch Him said: “ No ”

We went in another cabin and 
Him tumbled things over in my 
mother’s trunk but Him found 
nothing but a few little dresses that 
had belonged to my sister.dead these 
many years, a United States flag that 
Billy Maybe carried to the Philip 
pines and back; also a few little bun
dles my old mother had tied up with

Gave me a search warrant. Him 
says "I suppose you can read.” I 
told Him: "Yes, but you had better 
rean it while I cook ’*

"Now kogp cool, trapper ”
There was a real man with Him 

Till sit down "
The real, sure enough man had no 

gun toied or laced to his leg; he was 
armed only with a very friendly 
smile, nothing else

Him from the city need not have 
tied his gun to his leg— I have a 
dozen or thirteen good guns of my 
own.

Him with the sea— rch warrant 
T guess you don’t know m e” I 

told him 1 had seen him many a 
time but could not think of his name 
— and I thought of all the things 
thart creep and crawl.

Him reads search warrant; it says 
Him is to search for elk and beaver.

I said: “ Don't you think you are 
Wasting your time to come out here 
when I knew you were coming and 
you knew that I knew you were com
ing? And I have a permit bo trap 
beaver, anyhow.” I asked him:“Just 
why do you want to get me?"

Him says: “ I guess you forget you 
and Elmer Hayes left me six, days at 
Mussigbrod lake without anything 
to eat or drink."

Trapper friends, I am guilty. I 
am very sorry we did not leave Him 
one axe-handle deep, bnt head first,
'n the lake six days. But why didn't 
Him or his side-kick put on their 
boots and wade out tfid get some 
water; and why, oh, why, did they 
not try and make the sawwmitl three 
or four miles down the creek? Him 
had a Mg rifle, the other a Mg shot 
gun. I know that the one with the 
shot gun could not hit a flock of 
Seeks at #9 yards, hot he was not 
afraid to shoot; fee shot tad shot as
til be shot tR the shot away. The 
only duck we nearly got was ©ae 
that eemld not fly good. We crept up 
o* the duck ami Just aa I wa* going 
to grab ait feta the shot gas fell«  
hollered; "Watt a minute!" The 
duck topped evt «f the gram and I 
went altee the deck Just as near a 

H ltttid . HI» witt 
I sever-taw shoot hwt I «#- aad 

fared to %ct mamey aasMm «  tttflfc 
that I ec*ld beet » a  at 1*9 yard* 

fcfee * e * * i a

such loving care, Him tumbled 
them over and over and even Him 
said:

“No elk or beaver in there; only 
a bundle of rags.”

Him looked in strange places for 
elk and beaver. Him looked in the 
Ford ear. Some of the ways of the 
wild things that belong to the state 
are very strange. I thought I had 
heard some people say that Him was 
hard-boiled. Now I do^not know 
what they meant, but I do know If 
you boil spuds too long they become 
cracked; but after Him looking fn 
little bundles of flags and children’s 
Mbs and other strange places for elk 
and beaver I think they had ought 
to boil Him again and bed] Him 
kmger and harder; also the ones 
that sent Him out here will get a 
few boils where they wfR do the 
most good.

I do not think an those that come 
evt in their wild state come to Ash, 
1 think they eemo to Imre some fun 
^ th  the country lefts, aad seme of 
them« i  make wp a few law» (
Stoff tows» fotof Spain tnexa j

they am good talkers and the 
r yeepto are tntttfaH the»- 
tbey ttttk ttif city fetta tore 

Oe

BEAVERHEAD IS BULLY

Last week's Examiner has a splen
did account of a Rotary luncheon at 
which the Beaverhead county com
missioners were guests and likewise 
after-dinner speakers as it were,

J E Shaw, ays The Examiner, gave 
a brief talk pointing out just where 
Beaverhead county stood and where 
its taxpayers stood. “ He showed the 
economical manner in which various 
county officials had conducted the af
fairs in comparison to other coun
ties and praised them for it.”

Otto Gosman, also a member of 
the board of county commissioners, 
told of the disbursement of the sums 
collected for taxes and showing 
balanc of $164.078 31 in the trims 
balance of $164,078 31 fn the trees

"Very few of you realize," The Ex
aminer quotes Mr Gosman as say 
ing, "that the expense of runnim 
our schools has almost doubled since 
1918 in that year the average cost 
per year per pupil was $77 78, while 
in 1 9 22 it was $ 141 73 It cost Bea 
verhead county $58 80 a mouth to 
care fur a prisoner last year This 
is cheap In comparison to a number 
of other counties In the state For 
instance, in Toole county tt cost $894 
to board and room each prisoner ev
ery month 1 would advise the coun
ty commissioners In that county to 
move their jail to New York Uity 
and board the prisoners at the VVal 
dorf-Astorla

"Today Beaverhead county ts out 
of debt,"continued Mr Gosman. "and 
it is the only county in the state of 
Montana (hut does nut have a big 
bond Issue hanging over it "

All of which, and much more to 
the good, goes to show that it was 
dead easy for the honorable board to 
pity 30 per cent more for legal publi
cations, which includes the report of 
the meeting of the board of county 
com miss) oners amounting to about 
four columns every month In the 
year for two years

State Industrial Review
Butte: What is believed to be one 

of the largest strikes of recent years 
has been made pi the Charmer mine. 

Butte miners receive 5d-cant

GRAMMAR TENT

Whdoni lekost tti f n t
grammar test one day last week and 
he results n  1 grutif\ ng

It wi, lo remembered, hy some of 
ir re «h r- at leret, it.at not long 

Hues we published e report of such 
a contest ha.,.ig been bed In grade 
and high schools in other parts of 
the state with unsat'sfaetory results

At Wisdom seven In the Sixth 
grade ri.eived 81 per cent, six In 
the Ke »nth grade 82, and three tn 
the t Ighlh grade 87 This was the 
average | ercentag©.

In the Sixth grade Beulah Maybee 
received 9?; in the Seventh, Audrey 
Tincy 98. ard in the Eighth grade 
Harel Holman 98

Twenty-three sentences containing 
11 ) 0  nouns comprises the test, one is 
deducted for every noun missed and 
one for inch word wrongfully called 
a noun, so the test is not so simple as 
it might ce

We are proud of Wisdom schools, 
and permit us to say in passing that 
the child;on in our local school are 
being T i j  ed in a manner worth 
while. The standard of perfection 
rather than e “ smattering” of a wide 
range is the aim of Mr. and Mrs 
Squire and it is high time such pro
cedure v-fre returned to in all.publk 
schools.

i  R WHARTON PASSES OVER

Wisdom was shocked Tuesday by 
news of the death of J R Wharton, 
for years manager of the Butte street 
railway, which occurred In a Bette 
hospital at 4:39 Monday afternoon.

For 27 days the genial gentleman 
had fought gamely for his life and it 
seemed he was winning over the mal
ady. His sen, John Wharton, ope of 
stauneh young ranchers, had been at 
the bedside of his father almost eon 
ttsuottsly truce the father was taken 
to the hospital upon the orders of 
Ms physician, returning to his ranch 
test Bondar.

Deceased was 45 years of age.born 
in North Carotin*. and was married 
K«eh 4,1234,to Mias Keyes of Bittej accord. It seems, 
who. with the*son, J C Wharton And 
a dnghtor. Mrs. Edgar Wade, wr-
Wmwwt WHrnt

Hr, Wharton ups to every- 
M m  ttad wax gee*. None hud a

raise, eective March 15.
Troy: Mining and railroad town 

iias had rapid growth since incorpor- 
u'ion, population increases from 320 
U> K90.

t hailo: Koran (lour mill operat- 
ng at full blast

kouiuiup: Good prospects tor the 
reopening of bank.

bhoridan: Many projects planned 
m the Madison national forest; 1923 
eavon will see much active consl.ruc- 

'b'n work on roads and trail«
Glasgo: Nashua Oil Co. incorpor

ated at $160,000,
Lewistowu Cat Greek is now big 

producer, with promise of long life.
Shelby Mid Northern plans an ac

tive 1 923 campaign
Park iCty Work resumed on Cove 

DUch company’s project of reeou- 
sthruction of big canal.

Chinook Contract for construc
tion of $260,000 irrigation system to 
he let soon

Shelby Three In-One starts drill
ing soon

Baker Uruminent business corner 
sold, building to be remodeled 

Biggest and most complete drill
ing rig ever erected In the state has 
spudded in on Baker field.

Two hundred barrel skimming 
plant lo lie erected in the Kevin-Sun
burst field

Hhto Oil compuny ships steel for 
another 27.500-barrel receiving tank 
it Ps loading rack at Sunburst 

Shelby Ohio Baker comes in at 
6 7 feet, has good showing 
Helena Reduction to 15 cents a 

barrel of the rate for the transport 
mg of crude oil from the Cat Crock 
Held at Wtnnelt ordered hy Montana 
railroad commission.

Great Fulls Wage Increase »morn
ing to $19560 a month became effect 
tve March lb at the Great Fall» re
duction works of the Anaconda Cop
per Mining Co

Great Falls Northern field Genou 
hits heavy flow at 2396 foot level 

Win net I Heavy shipment of grain 
and oil for the month of February ts 
reported

Forsyth Construction of a new 
branch line along Armells creek 
south Into the Castle Rock country 
is announced by the Northern rarific 

Slldix Work on the Amazon Dixie 
is making good progress,

Chinook Bond issue of $15,600 ¡« 
proposed to pay indebtedness on the 
city light plant

Great Falls Camp site at Turk 
Island planned for Great Falls Scout 
cud Camp Fire girls.

Fhllipsburg: Silver values which 
run better than 40 0 offnres to the 
ton result of a recent strike in the 
Algonquine mine.

Shelby. Potlatch is producing 46 
barrels daily.

Casper: One of the largest con
tracts for crude oil ever made in this 
listrtct has just been consummated 
whereby the Fargo Oil Co. sells one 
million barrels of oil at $1 a barrel 
lelivered at ¿he refinery here 

Missoula's new library witt be com 
pleted by April 1.

Great Falls: Hogan producing 2 25 
barrels dally.

Missoula: Beet sugar factory is to 
be built here.

Reports from the Kevin-Sunburst 
feld state that crude oil is now be- 
ing shipped to the refinery of the Im
perial Oil company Regina, Sas-
katchewan.

Gas from the Ohio-Berg well is he- 
■Bg piped to Shelby, a distance of five 
mile, through a six-inch pipe line and 
Is' now supplying that city with gas 
for fuel.

Montana abandons paying bounties 
for scalps o f predatory animals

Those who attended the oíd-time 
dance at the Coisiustfty building o® 
th' sfrtateenth av Orreknd are of one 

They had a jolly 
violin.

B n  Joe Arbour, piano, and Pete Bo-
i a ,  aeeerdMm,..furnished . “sure
enough” (Oé-time music tod the 

tt* wad of It Tbo 
of Ho Uteary aaoadalüoa Sm ~ 
a aaftoigvt rtorneo* milito it


